
    

Frurr ar BreagrasT,—Custom sanc- 
tions the use of fruit at breakfast, and 
physioians are recommending green ap- 
ple sance, as being cooling and laxa- 
tive. However this may be; any one 
who has followed the oustom of hav- 
ing fresh fruit at breakfast will speak 
heartily of its excellent effects. A nee 
way to serve strawberries, if large and 
perfectly fresh, is to put them on indi- 
vidual dishes, leaving the hulls on, then 
they may be held by these and dipped 
into powdered sugar, which should also 
be put in tiny bowis, one at each plate. 
If oranges are served in the morning 
cut them into very small pieces and 
scatter sugar over them, This way 
will be appreciated by every one, for 
the most graceful woman may appear 
awkward when eating an orange, or 
when attempting to cut it with a tea 
spoon, 

——————————— 

Catholic College, 

Mr. J. D. Kwngsley, Sec’y, Holy Cross 
College Gymnasium, Worcester, Mass., 
writes: Kvery member of our club 
frankly admits that St. Jacob's Oil, the 
conqueror of pain, is the best cure they 
have ever used, and all speak of it in 
terms of the highest approbation, 50 
cents a bottle. 

ee Ap 

Boiep Arpne Dusmrrinas, — One 
pound of flour, half a pound of suet, 
half a teaspoon of salt; chop the suet 
in some flour to keep it from caking; 
chop very fine; add flour and mix thor- 
oughly; then add cold water enough to 
make a paste and roll as thin as pie- 
crust. A biscuit crust or a potato crust | 
can be used for the dumplings; the po- 
tato crust, if properly made, is excel- | 
jent; it must be rolled rather thicker | 

Pare eight large | 
apples, quarter and core them, keeping | 
each apple by itself; place the quarters | 

than ordinary paste. 

together again and cut the paste in a 
square to cover the apples, wrap each 
apple loosely in a square cloth and tie | 
closely. Boil one hour, Serve imme- 
diately with rich wine sauce, To bake 
dumplings put them in a buttered pan, 
lay the folded side down; bake three- | 
quarters of an hour. 

Be Do 1r aT Oxor.—For 10 cents get 
a package of Diamond Dyes at the drug. 
gist’s. They color anything the finest 
and most desirable colors. Wells, 
ardson & Co., Burlingten, Vt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors, and book of directions 
for 2c. stamp. 

A E—— hh a—— 

Piogoxs wiTH Brmap Savee,—Spht 
the pigeons at the back, season, roll 
them in melted butter and bread crumbs, 
and broil, basting them with butter. 
Roll a pint of dry bread crumbs and 
pass one-half of them through a sieve, 
put one onion in a pmt of milk; boil 
the milk, take out the onion and thicken 
the milk with one-half of the sifted | 
crumbs, take from the fire and stir in | 
some butter, a little grated nutmeg, 
pepper and salt, 
of butter in a saucepan, and, when b il- 
ing throw in the other haif of the bread 
crumbs, stir them over till brown, sea- 
son with a little cayenne and salt, place 
the fried bread crumbs on a hot platier, | 
lay the pigeons on the crumbs, pour | 
the sauce over the pigeons, garnish the 
dish with water cresses. 

Carbo-lines, 

The gray and bald no more shall grieve, 
The signs of coming age, 

For Carboline can both retrieve 
And fullest griefs assuage, 

Lagu Grue.—To one ounce of bo- 
rax, in a pint of boiling water, add two 
ounces of shellac, and boil tall the shel- 
lac is dissolved. .Another: Dissolve 
eight ounces of the best giue in half a 
pint of water; that being done, add 
slowly, aud keep stirring, two and one- 
half ounces of strong aquafortis; keep 
well corked, ready for use, Another; A 
useful glue for fastening papers together, 
only by being wetted by the tongue, is 
made as follows: Dissolve one pound 
of glue or gelatine in water, and half a 
pound of brown sugar, and boil them 
together, Make into cakes by pouring 
into shapes, It becomes solid when 
cold, 

FOR DYSPEPYIA, INDIGESTION, depression of #pir- 
its and general debility in their various forma; also 
as a preventive against fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphorated. 
Elixir of Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., 
New York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best | 

tonic: and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness, it has no equal 

Kmpox Cake. —1wo and one-half 
cups of sugar, two and one-half cups of 

flour into which has been sifted two 
heaping teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one cup of butler, one cup of sweet 
milk and four eggs. Divide into three 
parts. To one part add one cup of rai- 
sivs and one cup of currants. Spice 
to taste and bake. 

spreading a very thin layer of jelly be- 
tween. Frosting may be added if desir- 
ed. Frosiing—One teaspoonful of gel- 
atine soaked one hour in one Liblespoon- 
ful of cold water, then add one table- 
spoonful of hot water and one cup of 
powdered sugar. Stir until smooth, 
spread on the cake and set away to 
harden. Do not put it in the oven, 

in—————— 

Mothers 

If you are falling; broken, worn out and ner. 
vous, use “Wells' Health Renewer.” $1. Druggista, 

cm— 

Frurr Grace, ——Boil together for half 
an hour one cup of granulated sugar 
to one of water; dip the point of a 
skewer 1n the syrup, after it has been 
boiling the given time, theft into water, 
If the th formed breaks off brittle 
the Syvap is done. Have oranges pared 
and ed into eighths, and eotly 
dry; pour a of the hot syrup into a 
cup and set in boiling water; take the 

Stange of the poiat oa long needle 
or skewer, dip them sryup, place 
lightly on a buttered dish, Grapes, 
cherries, walnuts or any small fruit 
may be made into tempting dishes in 
this way. 

Torr revert low Cream, —One pint of 
milk, one quart of cream, yolks of five 
eggs beaten light with sugar, three 
cups of sugar, one lemon, juice and 
grated rind, one glass of white sherry 
or not, and one half pound of candied 

fruits chopped. Make a soft custard 
by boiling of eggs, milk and sugar; 

when cold beat in the cress and y 

freeze before stirring in the fruit, chat. 
rics, limes, apricots or peaches, ow 

add lemon; cover and freeze hard, 
¥ 

Rich- | 

Pat a tablespoonful | 

Then put the part | 
with the fruit in between the other two, | 

  

IxxumeRrapLE new theatrical compan- 

jes are taking the road, chock full to 

the muzzle with stage-struck amateurs. 

About November, when a commercial 

table, and hears a deep, sepulchral 

voice at his elbow say, ‘‘Beefsteak-mut- 

ton-chops-pork-fried-liver-and-bacon- we 

have-no-eggs-tea-or-coffee |” he wil 

know that he 18 being addressed by the 

heavy tragedian, So, also, when the 

chambermaid makes him a stately bow, 
and in a voice of subdued intensity 

states that she will investigate if more 

blankets cannot be 
bed, he will understand where the *‘star” 

of the “Great Sorefoot Dramatic Ag- 
gregation” 1s wintering. 

Im portant, 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 

atthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 
wal Depot. 

Elegant rooms, fitted up ata cost of one 

day. Kuropean Plan, Elevator, Réstaaraut 

supplied with the best. liorse cars, stages and 

elevated raliroad to all depots, Families can live 

better for leas money at the Grand Union Hotel 

than at any other first-class hotel in the city, 
ecumtiliirme— 

Maya. -~**It is very wrong in you, 
Johnnie, to quarrel in this way.” 

Johnnie, (who has just had a fight 

with his brother Tom.)—**Well, I got 
mad, and had to do something.” 

your temper carry you sway in that 

manner. I will tell you a good rule: 

When you are angry always count 
| twenty before youn strike.” 

  
Tommy, (the victor in the recent un- | 

pleasantness, )—*‘Yes, and he'd better | 

| count forty before he strikes a fellow | 

that can lick him,” 
mtcue—— 

Boru the Mason & Hamlin organs and 

pianos excel chiefly in that which is the 

chief excellence inany musical Instrument, 
Other things, though im- 

portant, are much less so than this. An 

| instrument with unmusical tones cannot be 

a good musical instrument Yet all a 

| not good judges of such a matter, An in- 

| ferior quality of tone will often please the 

uncultivated ear best, at first; though time 

and use will reveal the superiority of really 

good tone. Hence in selecting an organ it 

| {s safer to choose one from a maker whose 

| reputation is thoroughly established, and 

{| whose productions are acknowledged to 

{ have superlative excellence, especially in 

this chief thing. — Boston Journal, 

auality of tone. 

nr—— A A ———— 

| “Have you any good reason why you 

| wont't believe the witness?” asked the 

| justice. 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Isn't he honest in money matters?” 
“Yes, sir,” 
“Doesn't he pay his bills and keep 

| his promises?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Then what is it?" 
“He's a fisherman.” 

reece 
A Quick Hovovery. 

It gives usgreat pleasure to state that the 

| merchant who was reported being at the 

| point of death from an attack of pneumo- 

nia, has entirely recovered by th of 

Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam 

Naturally he feels grateful for the benefits 

derived from using this remedy, for the 

lungs and throat; and in giving publicity 

Lungs. 

to this statement 

tives of pubilc 

we are actuated by mo- 

that 

others may be benefited in a similar manner, 

benefaction, trusting 

“Mores,” said Mamie, “I'll put off | 
| calling on Miss Vosser until after sup- 
per.” 

“Why, darling?” 
“Why then, you see, her brother 

| Frank will be home, and I'll have him 

take me to the ice cream salovu and | : 
| doces a friend he always adds after the | { also bring me home.” 

Ax Inmana girl was swingiog in a 
hammock when a mean passed her on 

horse-back, with » guu om the pommel 

| of his saddle. ‘I'he horse stumbled and 

jarred the gnn, t went off and hit the 

girl in the uammwock. Her mother was 

pot hurt, She was in the kitchen 

washing dishes, 
——— 

When You Feel Bine 

and your back aches, and your head fecls 

heavy, and you wake unrefreshed in the 
morning and your bowels are sluggish or 

| costive, you need Kidney-Wort. It is 
| nature's great remedy, and pever fails to 

relieve all cases of Diseased Kidneys, 
| Torpid Laver, Constipation, Malaria, Files, 
{ Rheumatism, etc. 
ously on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, 
strengthemng them and restoring healthy 

| action. Put up in both dry and hquid 
form. Sold by all druggists, 

Tasos one would rather have left! 

| unsaid. Oh, how d'ye do, Sir Bruin? 

And so you're leaving England for 
| good, and we shall never see you again!” 
| “Nothing of the kind] Who says so?” 

| “Oh. I saw it in one of the papers, 
| But the papers don't always tell the 
| truth, I'm sorry to say!” 

why did Washington “PAPA, cut 
down the cherry tree?” said a six-year- | 
old son, *I will answer your question 

| by asking you one, Why did you break 
| that pane of glass this morning?” Er— 
| er, because er—er’ “Well my son, 
| that's just the reason George gave his 
| father, 
! mssli——— 

“Rough on Fain.” 

Cures colle, cramps, diarrhoea; externally for 
| aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, rheu. 
| matistn, For man or beast. 20 and 50, 

“Browx is the most quarrelsome man 
in the world, He drinks hard and is 
always in debt.” 

“1 know it.” 
“And yet he is your friend?” 
“Yes, wo never had a disagreement 

since I knew him.” 
“How have you managed it?" 
“fe has no necessity to quarrel with 

me. I never lend him any money," 

Miss W. (from Boston)—'*Why, Ella, 
how delightful! Here is a complete set 
of Moliere, Elia—*"Molly Eyre?” Miss 
W.~*Yes, I never su you cared 
for that sort of reading, Ella-~‘‘Indeed 
1 do; I just dote on her!” 

Lrrree George was questioned the 
other day about his sister's bean, 

“How old is he?” 
“I don't khow."” 
“Well, is he young?” 
“1 think so, for he hasu’s any hair on 

his head.” 

A rrerne girl was reproved for play- 
ing with boys, and was told that being 
seven years old she was too big for that 
now, “Why, Grandma,” she replied, 
‘the bigger we grow the better we like 
‘em,   

man seats himself at an interior town's | 

rooured for his | 

milion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per | 

Mamma, —*‘But you should not let | 

are | 

It operates mmultane. | 

Prsearrie Ice Onream,—One quart 
of eream, one pound of powdered sugar, 
Slice the pineapple thin, scattering 
plentifally with sugar; let stand for 
three hours to extract all the juice. 
Chop fine and strain through a course 
lace bag, Beat syrup into cream and 
froeze quickly. Peach ice cream may 

in portions of the crushed fruit, 
nn I 

A Kew Way to Pay O1d Debts, 

Bhakespears telis how this can be aceom- 
plished in one of his immortal plays; but 
debts to nature must be pald on demand 
unless days of grace be obtained through 
the use of Dr. Pierce's *‘Golden Medical 
Discovery.” It is not a “cure-all” but in- 
valuable for sore throat, bronchitis, asth- 
ma, catarrh, consumption, and all diseases 
of the pulmonary and other organs, caused 
by scrofula or *‘bad blood.” Berofulous 
ulcers, swellings and tumors are cured by 

{ its wonderful alterative action. 
i gists, 

  
Wasaiaroy Cage. —8a 

| been a favonte with General Washing- 
ton. One quart of milk, and one ounce 

| of butter, heated together. When Iuke- 
| warm add two pounds of flour, a cent's 
{ worth of yeast, three eggs, one tea- 
| spoonful of salt, aud put in pans over 
night, Bake three-fourths of an hour 

| in the morning. 

Don't Wear Cambersome Trusses 

when our new method without use 

{ the worst cases of rupture, Bend two let- 
ter stamps for references and pamphlet, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
jufialo, N. YX. 

ress A 

| and bake it in three layers, 
should be frosted with confeetioner's 
sugar and the white of eggs. The 

| frosting for the first layer should be 
flavored with lemon, for the next layer | 

| with vanilla, and the top layer should | 
| be flavored with a few drops of rose 
| water, and thickly covered with cocoa- 

nut, 

Dr. Pierce's Compound Extract of Bart. 
Weed combines French Brandy, Jamaica 
Ginger, Smart-Wead and Camphor Water, 
the best possible agents for the cure of 
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery or 
blood y-flux and colig, or to break up colds, 

fevers and Inflammatory attacks, 
A — 

Rorn Jerry Caxe.—Three eggs, one 
cap of sweet milk, one and one half 
cups of sugar, two cups of flour or only 
a little more, one teaspoonful of lemon 
extract, a little salt, and two teaspooniuls 
of baking powder. ‘This makes two 

| cakes, 
———— i — 

Thin People. 

"Health Henewer” rest: 
Or, cares Gyspe pia, 

“el sre health and vig- 

Menoe sexual debditty, Si 

—— 

HW 

Svaar Cooxies, — Two eggs, a little 
more than one half cup of butler, one 
cup of sugar, one half teaspoonful of 
soda (scant) in four tablespoonfuls of 
walter, 

Dr EKEiixes Great Nerves 

marvel of the age for a 

fita sopped free. Bend 
I hlladeiphia, Pa 

A—— 

Ix Corsa Trues, — Keep away from 
policy shops, fortuue-tellers, cheap sa- 

{ loons and political gatherings, Quit 
| stealing, lying and slandering, If yom 
owe any debts pay them up, and use 

| plenty of lime in sinks and drains, 

Piso's Remedy for Uatarth is a certain 
cure for that very obnoxious disease. 

Wiex & Brazilian gentleman intro- 

formula of introduction: ‘If he steals 
anything I am responsible for it.” 
What fun there would be if that enstom 
were introduced into this country, 

«Rough on Coughs.’ 
: i 
sagas” for Coug 

roche, 150. 14 

1a, 

30.23 

&, “ 

A vouxaster, while warming his 
| hands over the kitchen fire, was remon- 
strated with by his father who said: 
“Go away from the stove, the weather 
is not cold.” The litlie fellow, looking 
up demurely at the stern parent, replied: 
“1 ain't heating the weather, I'm warm- 

| ing wy hands,” 

Larrue Benny was looking out of the 
window the other day when a man 
wont by with a saw-horse over his 
shouider, 

“What do you call that?” Le queried, 
| He was given the information he desired, 
with the question: “Did you never see 

| one before?’ *“Oh yes,” was the reply, 
“I gaw a man put a log of wood across 

| one the other day, and then he fiddled 
{3h 

| Tur woman Who made a pound of 
| butter out of the cream of a joke, and a 
| cheese from the milk of human kind- 
nes has since washed the close of a 
year, 

Hecent evidence seems to indicate 
that under certain conditions, vegetable 
matter may be converted into coal ia a 
much less period than many geologists 
Liave believed to be necessary, Af loast 
an approach to such conversion has 
been discovered in some of the mines 
of the Uppet Hartz, in Germany, where 
some of the timbers originally used as 
supports have been transformed into 
what appears to be a genuine lignite, 
brown cosl. The time occupied by the 
process cannot, it is believed, have ex. 
tended beyond four cemturies—a very 
brief period compared with that usually 
assigned to coal formations, 

2%e most cleanly dressing for a burn 
or scald is to saturate a soft piece of 
fabric with alcohol, lay itover the burn, 
then cover it with ocofton or finely 
picked oskam. It may be thought, 
that alcohol applied to a burn will pro- 
duce more pain; but try it, and you 
will be agrocably surprised to observe 
how quickly it will allay the pain, 
Subsequently disturb the dressing as 
littio as possible; wet the dressing coon 
sionally with aleohol, and the result 
will find better than by any 
method, 

8 us plants about BT A plants al October 
i, in rio Tome anil that has been lows 
ed and manured several times wi n 
fow months or week, and so made fine 
or fertile, Rows four feet apart, 
plants two feet apart in the rows 
near enough; so planted the best results 
are secured,   

be made in the same manner, leaving | 

By drug- | 

id to have | 

of | 

knife, is guarantesd to permanently cure | 

A Dream Cage. —Make a rich batter, | 
The layers | 

. - . : 

F anstens have not as cordially devoted | 
themselves to the success of anvnal 

| fairs an their importance demands, 

i 

fr . 3 ’ 
| The local annual fair is the farmer's | 

| home school, and shonld teach a valua- 
| ble, practical lesson. The fair should 
be expected to bring together the best | 

| evidence of the advancement of agricul- | 
{ure in its distriet, if the farmers in | 
the district represented by the annual | 

| fair, entered into it as a matter of per. 
sonal interest, corapeting whenever an 

| Jubor, weakened by the strain of yom everyday do. | 

{ ties, or 6 snan of letters wolling over your midaight | 

opportasity offered, offering prizes mn | 
ail those departments most requiring 
improvement, stimulating a lively nval- 
ry, tuch enthusiasm would produce 

| give the fair a wide reputation, 
| prize offered should be for the illustra. 
| tion of some important point mn agri- 
| cultural practice, and as the feeding of | 
| live stock absorbs more of the capital 
| and time of the farmer than any other 

| specialities. All breeds of cattle should 
| be encouraged alike, for each breed has | 
| special qualifications adapting it to 
| certain localities, All matters in farm 
| practice should be illustrated at our 
fairs, and every farmer should regard it 

| a8 his duty to assist in building up these 
local fairs, 

Farmers in England are taking to 
| beet growing. In Norfolk they have 
| undertaken to grow this season at least 
| 800 acres of sugar beet from selected 
seed, and on the faith of this an associ- 
ation has been formed, which, long 
before the beet is ready, will 

| $100,000 worth of plant on the ground 
{ ready to make sugar as fast es the roots | 

i ‘ean easily make 
{come in. The farmer will get 85 a 

works, and as he can grow from fifteen 

after allowing for heavy maouring, and 

all costs of land, labor, seed and trans- 
port, be able to reckon, even in an in- 
different season, upon s return of at 
least §10 an acre. 

Ir was formerly believed that pota- 
toes should not be dug before cold 
weather but since they have been sub- | 
ject to the rot many have found by 
experience that it is quite as well to dig 
them and put them in a cool piace as 
they are npe, whatever may be the 
weather, Thuis gives a chance to clear 
the ground of early potatoes in time to 
get a crop of early German sweet 
turnips and sometimes a crop of eab- 

bage, 

Oxg bushel of ashes represent about 
two and a half tons of dry body wood. 
Wood mshes contain all the required 
elements of plant nutrition except 
pitrogen. One hundred pounds of wood 
ashes contain 16 pounds of potash, 
worth 80 cents; 8§ pounds of soda, 
worth 2 cents; 67 pounds of lime and 

| magnesia, worth 8 cents, and 5} pounds 
of phosphoric acid, worth 26 cents. 1 

= 

we had to buy in the market in the | 
cheapest form the manurial materials 
contained in 100 pounds of ashes the | oo a0 ten thot 

cost would be 81.10: 
En — 

| among the most progressive farmers, 
it does not pay. Aside from the colds, 
rheumatisms and other inconveniences 

| incurred by men and animals, the wool 
is not increased in market value enough 

| to justify the time and labor expended, 
If the fleeces are filled with burrs and 
rubbish the washing they get on the 
sheep's back will not help them any, 
Bettor keep the sheep reasonably clean, 
and let the manufacturers do the wash- 
ing. 

Ax experienced sheep-raiser says that 
a good way to control a flock of sheep is 

| to take a ewe lamb to the house and 
make a pet of it. Use nothing but 
kindness, and give it a name, teachin 
it to come at the cail. When the lamb 
is grown, place it in the flock and you 
will need only to call that one sheep, 
when all the others will follow, As 
sheep follow their leader, the training 
of one is the training of all, and it is 

| saving of time and labor to do so. 

Ax exchange says that an enemy of 
| the grape, in the form of a grape seed | 
| grub, has been discovered. The eggs | 
| are deposited by a small black fly upon | 
| the skin of the grape, and the young 
{ grubs work their way into the imma- 
| ture seeds soon after hatohing. Lhe 
| infested fruit usually shrivels in mid- 
| summer, The best remedy for the 
| pests is to gather and burn the affected 
i grapes, 

| Curagies Dowsing says, that a great 
| deal of canned fruit is prepared when 
| quite bard and unripe, which makes it 
| look inviting, but it does not compare 
in quality with that which 1s put up 
ripe. Sugar when cooked with fruit 

—— 

use, of using no sugar when canning, 
but adding it when pat upon the table, 
is a great improvement, 
  

STETTE > 

STOMACH 

TTE 
Protection, 

No such protective nat chilis and fever and 
other diseases of a m Ape exists as Hos. 
tetter’s Stomach Bitte It relieves constipation, 
liver disorders, rhenmatiom, Kidney and bladder 
aliments with Striaint) and prompticade, A 
change, as grail ing as it iv complete, soon takes 
place in the #4 woll as the Sensation, 

ut ihe wan and ad whe uses this 

For sale by all Droggists and Dealers generaily.   

| often the case, 
most unexpected progress, and soon | 

Every | 

i * feeble, nerves unsieady, fac 
{ » waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to 

: M | *give you pew life, health, and vigor” 

| specialty, so it should occupy a very | 
prominent position at all our local fairs, | 

| and the prize should be given to illus- | 
trate in a practical way all the live stock | Zeman 

i own fault if you remain LL 

have | 

to twenty tons to the sere, he will, | 

renders it hard and indigestible ; but | 
the practice, now happily coming into | 

“LINENE 
: © new 
REVERSIBLE, 
top od 

| “How?” inquired the frst iady, 

ton for the white beet delivered ar the | 

1 
——— | te the ONLY CURE for all kinds of Kidney Disenmos. es 

Tur old practice of washing sheep | 
before shearing hss fallen into disuse | 

GREENBAC 

AGENTS WANTED 
| Mutual Benefit Aw’, #1 Church 81 New Haven, 

| FREES S5.20% 5 

  

Words of Warning and Comfort, 

“If you are suffering from poor hiealth or 
« fanguishing on a bed of sickness, lake creer 

‘if you are simply ailing, or if yo jee 
tweak and dispirited, 
without clea’ iy Know. 

‘ng why, Hop Bitters 
‘will surely cure you, ( 

RADWAY’S 
READY 

¢ “ sRELIEF 
CURES AND PREVESTS 

olds, 
sore Throat, 

Lumbago, 
Pleurisy, 

Coughs, 
Pneumonia, 

Inflammations, 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, 
Headache, 

Toothache, 
Asthma, 

If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 

work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you, | 

If you are suffering from over-éatling or 
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation, 

or are young and growing too fast, as is 

“Or if you are in the workshop, on the 
‘farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
‘that your system needs cle ing. Lon. 
‘ing, or stimulating, without intoxical- 
‘fog, If you are old, 

* blood thun and impure, pulse 

Difficuli Breathing 
In these cases the READY RELIES 

applied freely over the sflected paris 

{ ing sensation is felt, and it w bse found 

| case that the READY KELIEY 
| powerful and reliable remedy. 
{ when danger #8 threatened ons 
| Dit, BADWAY'S PILLS will help the 
{ RELIEY in effecting 4 cure. 

Radway's Beady Helief is & Cure for every 

Pauly, sprajns, truises, Pains in the 
pack, Chest or FAmbe, Jt was 

the first and is the only 
Pein Remedy 

THE Toe 
of in y 
eR Gr tw 

If you are coktive, or dyspeptic, or gaffer. 

{ng from any other of Lhe NUMErous Gis. 

cases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 

1 

you are wasting away wilh any form 
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